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ABSTRACT: Teachers should bring literary works into the class because teachers will be able to teach literacy by introducing the kinds of literary works and having some theories about literary criticisms to promote literacy development. Teachers and students go through that process together in class, step by step, from choosing literary works to sharing responses with others by encouraging students to examine their own emotions and responses as they are reading. Thus the writer talks about how all of the above components are the vehicles for expressing and transmitting students’ responses and feelings so that it can help the teachers to teach literacy. Teachers ask students to bring her or his experience, knowledge, and feelings to the novel when she or he reads, and creates a unique relationship or a unique reality and responds to it. When students as readers talk and write about the literary works, the students further the conversation, and continue the act of creation. If class members listening to students’ report are intrigued by, or angered by, or moved by the readers’ responses, these listeners may speak out, and/or read the book themselves, with the original readers’ comments in mind, thus continuing the ongoing conversation and process.
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Teachers often regard literacy as inappropriate to the classroom. This view reflects the historic separation between the study of language and the study of literacy which has led to the limited role of literacy. Indeed, it is difficult to imagine teaching the stylistic features of literary discourse to students who have a less than sophisticated grasp of the basic mechanics of English language. Firstly, the creative use of language in poetry and prose often deviates from the conventions and rules which govern standard, non literary discourse, as in the case of poetry where grammar and lexis may be manipulated to serve orthographic or phonological features of the language. Secondly, the reader requires greater effort to interpret literary texts since meaning is detached from the reader’s immediate social context; one example is that the “I” in literary discourse may not be the same person as the writer. However, the use of literary texts can be a powerful pedagogic tool, based on the premise that literature is language and language can indeed be literary (Savvidou, 2004).
	Language, both spoken and written, comes in a variety of discourse types and, as English language lecturers, writer attempts to introduce students to as many of these as possible. This classification of discourse types includes expressive, which focuses on personal expression (letters, diaries, etc.); transactional, which focuses on both the reader and the message (advertising, business letters, editorials, instructions, etc.); and poetic, which focuses on form and language (drama, poetry, novels, short stories, etc.). The classification of discourse types in this way would seem to suggest that there are distinct differences between literary and non literary discourse. This reflects a historic divergence between language and literature, which Short (1996) refers to as a  ‘border dispute over territory’ between linguists and literary critics. 
There are numerous reasons for teaching literature in EFL classes; these include the following: 
Practicing such skills as summarizing, analyzing, reading and thinking critically
Allowing students to explore their feelings through experiencing those of others
Ur (1996: 201) also lists some of the advantages of literature as a language teaching resource, which can be summarized in the following way: 
1. Literature is a very enjoyable resource to learn a language
2. Literature provides examples of different styles of writing, and also representations of various authentic uses of the language.
3. Literature is a good resource for increasing word power.
4. It encourages developing various reading skills in learners.
5. It can be used as a springboard for exciting discussion or writing.
6. It involves both emotions and intellect, which adds to the motivation and may contribute to the personal development of the student. 
7. English literature (in general) is a part of the target culture, and therefore it has a value as part of the learners’ general education.
8. It encourages critical and creative thinking.
9. It enriches the students’ world knowledge.
10. It makes the students aware of various human situations and conflicts.

APPROACHES TO LITERARY ANALYSIS 
	Reading, watching and studying literature can teach people about values which presented by the main characters of literary work, but the importance of literature is created to entertain, to stimulate and to interest the readers. Most people read literary works for pleasure in their leisure time because it can give pleasure to them.
	The author probably thinks that he has written well and hopes that people like what he has done. But the readers have a right to evaluate the literary works by considering the degree of pleasure which they can get. Literature does not only give people pleasure, but also enlarges their knowledge about life in general.
	Comprehension instruction, traditionally, has been divided into two major categories: comprehension instruction that focuses on individual texts, termed “learning from text” or “increasing students’ comprehension of prose,” and comprehension instruction that focuses on strategy instruction, termed “learning to learn from text” or “increasing students’ ability to learn from prose” (Liang & Dole, 2006).





	The principles of the Reader-Response approach include attention to the role of the reader and a process-oriented approach to reading literature. Reader-Response supports activities that encourage students to draw on their personal experiences, opinions, and feelings in their interpretation of literature. Reader-Response addresses this problem by making the learners “active participants in the learning process” (Van, 2009).
	The crucial connection between the reader and the text is explained by Rosenblatt’s (1978) theory of literary reading, which describes the transactional relationship between a reader and a poem. The events that take place in a literary work occur at a particular time and place, and different readers react to these events in different ways, depending on their unique interests and experiences. Each reader attaches his or her own personal interpretation to a work; thus, a poem is “an active process lived through during the relationship between a reader and a text” and “should not be confused with an object in the sense of an entity existing apart from author or reader” (Rosenblatt, 1978) cited in Van (2009).
	This perspective emphasizes the two-way relationship between texts and readers, a perspective that has much in common with theories of top-down reading, where students use their schemata—or familiarity with the topic from background knowledge and personal feelings—to help them understand the work and improve their comprehension and interpretation of new information (Price and Driscoll, 1997).
	Rudy (2008) states that because each reader has distinctive experiences and feelings, an author’s idea about a work may be described in a multitude of ways. Therefore even though Reader-Response has many advantages for learners, it still presents problems that need to be tackled in actual practice.

Approach 2: Language-Based
	The Language-Based approach emphasizes awareness of the language of literature, and it is a basic stage for EFL learners. However, this approach facilitates students’ responses and experience with literature, and it is considered more accessible for language learners than the Stylistic approach (Carter and Long, 1991). In addition, the Language-Based approach calls for a variety of language instruction activities, including brainstorming to activate background knowledge and make predictions, rewriting the ends of stories or summarizing plots, cloze procedures to build vocabulary and comprehension, and jigsaw readings to allow students to collaborate with others, form opinions, and engage in spirited debates. The point is that literature is an excellent vehicle for CLT methods that result in four skills English language development through interaction, collaboration, peer teaching, and student independence. The teacher’s role is not to impose interpretation but to introduce and clarify technical terms, to prepare and offer appropriate classroom procedures, and to intervene when necessary to provide prompts or stimuli.
	The Language-Based approach is motivating because it fulfills students’ needs in learning about literature and language. It helps students handle a text, enhances their enjoyment and interest in literature, develops their autonomy, and improves their learning of English.

Approach 3: Critical Literacy
	Critical Literacy is drawn from a variety of theories such as critical language studies, educational sociology, and feminism (Luke & Freebody, 1997). Though not explicitly developed to teach literature, this approach has important implications for teaching both language and literature because it reveals the interrelationship between language use and social power. Much has been written about how social aspects of language use have been neglected in EFL classroom and how student voices are absent from many classroom activities (Pennycook, 2001). In many cases, the language teaching profession ignores or inadequately addresses how texts deal with important issues of ideology and power relations in society (Cummins, 2000).
	The critical approach to teaching and learning attempts to undo the process where-by a premise is accepted because it is repeated, unchallenged, and is part of the status quo. A major objective of Critical Literacy is to enable students to unveil this naturalization effect and achieve an understanding of how and why the status quo is presented as obvious and unchangeable (Osborn, 2000). Critical literacy facilitates students’ critical awareness about the role of language in producing, maintaining, and changing social relations and power, and it is considered “a resource for developing the consciousness” about the relationship between language and society (Osborn, 2000).
	Another objective of Critical literacy is to encourage learners to explore how social and political factors shape the language they are learning so that students are more aware of the sociopolitical reasons behind their choice to use certain language varieties (Cummins, 2000).
	Those familiar with the definition of literature as interpretation of life would find in ‘poetry’ an interpretation of life through imagination and feeling. One chief characteristic of poetry which such a view helps to perpetuate is that poetry relates to our feelings and at the same time by the exercise of imaginative power transfigures existing realities. If appreciation can be used vaguely to mean liking or enjoyment, it is up to the teacher to use a pedagogical approach that enables the learner to be moved by the emotion in the poem. Given the fact that there are several types of poetry and that poets are often invariably experimenting with language even as they compose poems, a fuller comprehension of a poem that leads to appreciation of the poem can be often elusive.
	In class, teacher and students go through that process together, step by step, from choosing a poem to sharing responses with others. An important point throughout this process is that poems are about people, and feelings, and life itself. Teachers encourage students to examine their own emotions and responses as they are reading. Which characters do they relate to, identify with, appreciate, disapprove of, or hate (Vandrick, 1997). There are three areas that need focused attention for a better appreciation of poetry and these can at times be elusive. These areas are cultural background of poems, rhythm, and poetic craft.
	Cultural Background of Poems
Literary historians have been able to identify poetry types and literary periods. And to comprehend a poem it sometimes requires the reader to familiarize himself or herself with the socio-cultural background of both the writer and the age in which the poem was composed. Culture plays a prominent role in shaping language and literature. Culture can be defined as the “shared beliefs, values, and patterns of behavior that define a group and that are required for group membership” (Peregoy and Owen, 1993). A literary work reflects a specific cultural trait and poetry is no exception to it. Hence sensitizing learners to the cultural aspects of a poem is important. Therefore, while teaching a poetry, special care must be exercised by the teacher to select poems and activities that are culture specific and familiar to the students. This will not only ensure the proper responses from students but also make the activity beneficial to their own growth.  
	Rhythm
Rhythm may be interpreted as patterned sound. Unconscious but inevitable rhythm patterns are produced by the alternation of stressed and unstressed syllables. Rhythm is one essential quality of poetry. Rhythm in poetry can be described as a natural manifestation of an emotional state, and expression of an emotional consciousness. Conscious and planned rhythm is one distinguishing feature of poetry. However many modern poets have consciously manipulated line lengths, word groupings and even metrical patterns which tends to make a shift from emotional enjoyment to intellectual appreciation.
When writer speaks of the teaching of rhythm, she refers to the guidance of a natural rhythmic sense to express itself in patterns recognizable as poetry. No one needs to know the names of meters and of patterns to grasp the concept of rhythm. When teachers read aloud to the learners, they hear the rhythm, and it is recorded in their mind. When they read the poem aloud for themselves, they reproduce the rhythm, swaying their body or moving their head as they read.  
	Poetic Craft
The learners should be introduced to several types of poems chosen for informing the poetic craft. And it is for the teacher to give the learners exercises in poetic composition to guide and inspire them to compose lines. A teacher can give creative experiences by giving the learners an opportunity to read, hear and discuss poetry. This will awaken in them an appreciation of words and word pictures. In the development of appreciation teachers should begin with the known and proceed cautiously to the unknown (Praveen, 2007).
All students need to be able to generate poem ideas and approaches, make decisions which impact them as students and citizens of their respective countries, and interpret information that is in different visual formats. Perhaps most importantly, the standard makes it clear that critical thinking is something which needs to be cultivated over time and throughout one’s life. It promotes intellectual inquiry that includes building coherent intellectual arguments, giving persuasive presentations, critically analyzing and challenging other’s positions, rebutting other’s challenges, seeing issues from a variety of perspectives, and seeking reasoned judgments (Johnson, Johnson, & Smith, 2000).
By using poems, students engage in active learning that will help develop their understanding and appreciation of diverse points of views. It also requires students to use complex reasoning and critical thinking skills. In terms of literacy acquisition, the technique encourages students to not only learn to read and write, but also to read and write to learn new concepts, or better understand phenomena to which they have already been exposed.
First, the class reads some poems, and teacher introduces some basic literary terms to facilitate the discussion of literature terms such as plot, theme, setting, character, conflict, resolution, style, tone, etc. Simultaneously, students learn that they will each be choosing, reading, and reporting on a poem and on their responses to that poem. In advance, the students are given the dates for the three progress reports.
Writer also talks about what makes a good report or criticism, one in which the reporter truly communicates his or her feelings about the poem to his or her listeners. Oral reports or criticisms need the right balance of preparation, good posture, pace, volume, tone, eye contact and spontaneity. Teachers encourage students to practice their reports or criticisms at home with a friend or at least in front of the mirror. In particular, writer talks about how all of the above components are vehicles for expressing and transmitting one’s responses or criticisms, one’s feelings. If a student is enthusiastic about a character or event, her or his voice and gestures should show that.
Reports are both oral (about three to five minutes) and written (about two pages). Reports should include a brief summary, but at least half of the time and space should be spent on students’ own analyses, responses or criticisms. Students often find it fairly easy to summarize plots, but more difficult to think critically, relate to the fiction personally, and express their reactions to other students’ reports or criticisms. In order to help students with this, writer discusses areas that can be addressed, such as theme, style, tone, analysis of character, level of realism, and social problems addressed.
The writer emphasizes the importance of learning not only from one’s own report or criticisms but also from classmates’ reports or criticisms. Students should listen attentively, and ask questions or give feedback afterwards. “I” point out that the job of being a good audience is an essential one; it is the complementary half of presenting a report or criticism. To encourage careful listening, each student is asked to respond briefly in writing to one other student’s report or criticism. After all the oral reports or criticisms have been given, students pass their poems around among themselves, in order to see and physically hold several poems. Writer believes that actually holding, touching, and leafing through a poem is a tactile experience which encourages a connection to and an appreciation of poems (Vandrick, 1997).
Finally, students are allowed to practice their critical thinking skills using a technique that encourages them to generate new ideas, problem-solve through reasoning, and make the best decisions possible in a given situation (Connolly, 2000). There are a number of definitions of critical thinking, ranging from ones which envisage critical thinking as a broad construct (Davidson & Dunham, 1997) which centers primarily on reasonable and reflective thinking which is focused on what to believe or do, while others view it more narrowly, specific to a certain content area (McPeck, 1981).
Critical thinking is not an easy concept to define as it can mean quite different things to different people in different contexts and cultures. More specifically, when students think critically about a given topic, they are forced to consider their own relationship to it and how they personally fit into the context of the issue. Critical thinking is generally recognized as an important skill for students to acquire in the acquisition of academic language. This type of thinking does not always come easy, but writer feels well-informed instructors can help a great deal in encouraging its development in their students. The overall benefit to the classroom is classes which involve elements of critical thought tend to be generally more interesting and engaging (Halvorsen, 2005).
Learners need to use creative and critical thinking through the target language to become proficient in a language. Writer strongly believes that learners can only become proficient language users if they, besides using the language and knowing the meaning, could display creative and critical thinking through the language. This implies that the learners must be creative in their production of ideas, and critically support them with logical explanation, details and examples. Nevertheless, creative and critical thinking skills should not be taught separately as an isolated entity, but embedded in the subject matter and “woven into the curriculum” (Mirman and Tishman, 1988 cited in Kabilan, 2000).
Most of all, writer wants students to understand that a poem doesn’t exist in a vacuum, it’s a living, breathing entity, one with which the reader interacts, one which comes to life when read by a particular reader. Each individual reader brings her or his experience, knowledge, and feelings to the poem, and creates a unique relationship, a unique reality, as she or he reads and responds to it. And when readers talk and write about “their” poems, they further the conversation, they continue the act of creation. The poem and its reader, and the reader and the audience are part of an organic relationship and an ongoing process. If class members listening to students’ report are intrigued by, or angered by, or moved by, the readers’ responses, these listeners may speak out, and/or read the poem themselves, with the original readers’ comments in mind, thus continuing the ongoing “conversation” and process.
At first, students often have some concerns and anxiety about this assignment. They think it will be hard to read a poem in English. They are nervous about doing the reports, especially the oral reports. But as they go through the process, they become less intimidated, and many of them truly enjoy it. Students improve their reading and comprehension skills, their critical reading skills, their oral skills, their confidence and “stage presence.” They explore moral and social issues, and learn about various aspects of life. They learn about each other from classmates’ presentations and responses or criticisms. Literature seems less overwhelming to them. Students feel more confident in their ability to read and understand literature, and to engage in literary criticism (Vandrick, 1997).
This task chain should provide learners with the opportunity to develop not only language skills but also critical thinking. Creative and critical language learners are defined in terms of the learners’ cognitive abilities to carry out certain tasks effectively. The creative language learners should be able to combine responses or ideas in poem ways (Smith, Ward and Finke, 1995), and to use elaborate, intricate, and complex stimuli and thinking patterns (Feldman, 1997). As for the critical language learners, they must be able to carefully and deliberately determine to accept, reject or suspend judgment about a claim (Moore and Parker, 1986). Critical language learners must also be able to identify and cite good reasons for their opinions and criticisms, correct themselves and others’ methods and procedures, and adapt to uniformities, regularities, irregular circumstances, special limitations, constraints and over- generalizations (Lipman, 1988).
Having said what is expected of creative and critical language learners, writer ought to scrutinize the roles of the teachers as they have an enormous amount of responsibilities in classrooms. Teachers determine and dictate the content, activities and processes of teaching and learning in classrooms. It is the teachers who decide on the aims, goals, and strategies of teaching to be implemented in classrooms. If teachers decide to produce learners who would obtain good results in their examinations, then their contents, activities and strategies of teaching would vastly differ from the ones who resolved to nurture creative and critical language learners.

CONCLUSION
Reading literature is one of the best ways to inspire the teachers and learners. Hirvela (2001, p.117) states some ideas about the benefits of using literature as a resource in ELT (2001, p.117). He asserted that literature creates a longing for learning the language. His ideas can be paraphrased in this way:

1. 	Conventional texts used in ELT, which are usually only information based, come from no particular context. In activities with these texts, the learners are only supposed to take the role of a passive learner. Literary texts encourage the students to identify with or react against the characters that attract their attention. The learners become more active, involved and engaged while learning the language through literature.
2. 	Literature stimulates the learners to solve mysteries and answer questions, creative activity that fosters deeper connections.
3. 	Literature also has many instances of ‘deviant language’ usages. These can be used as a resource for the teacher to expose the students to a variety of text types and different uses of language, and thus in turn to teach the language.
4. 	By reading literature, students are exposed to various cultures as well as various styles and levels of English.
5. 	The imaginative properties of the literary texts foster the students’ academic literary skills, which is not so easy if a non literary text is used as the language teaching material.
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